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Conference Publication Program (CPP)

The IEEE Conference Publication Program (CPP) receives and submits all IEEE Conference Publications into the IEEE Xplore Digital Library.

180,000+ Papers

1,400+ Publications
IEEE maintains active partnerships with indexing providers such as Elsevier, Thomson Reuters, IET, and NLM. This partnership creates opportunities to maximize the discovery of author works.
IEEE Conference Publications Committee (CPC)

Committee of IEEE volunteer dedicated to supporting the conference publication program by providing guidance and oversight to the conference publications business.

James Irvine – CPC Chair
Benefits of Publishing with IEEE

- Authors will find that publishing with IEEE ensures professional development and exposure of their work.
- IEEE journals and conference proceedings receive nearly three times the patent citations of competing publishers, which gives IEEE authors a distinct mark of credibility with trusted content.
- Tools available to help manage your workflow and make it easy to publish and deliver your content to your readers.
- IEEE maintains active partnerships with indexing providers to maximize the discovery of author works.
### IEEE Conference Publications Program Timeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conference Occurs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IEEE Conference Application</td>
<td>Submission, review &amp; sponsor approval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IEEE Publication Form submission to request publication in IEEE Xplore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Acquisition is sent and Publication Chair confirms intention to publish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Chair or vendor prepares conference proceedings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer sends conference proceedings for inclusion into IEEE Xplore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE publications intake process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications team receives, checks &amp; submits to IEEE Xplore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Content is posted to IEEE Xplore</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IEEE Conference Publication Form

The Conference Publication Program (CPP) assures wide distribution of conference proceedings by providing abstracting and indexing of all individual conference papers for inclusion in worldwide databases. The CPP makes every reasonable attempt to ensure that abstracts and index entries of content accepted into the program are included in databases provided by independent abstracting and indexing (A&I) services. Each A&I partner makes its own editorial decision on what content it will index. IEEE cannot guarantee entries are included in any particular database.

I want to

Submit/Complete a Conference Publication Form:
Enter conference title or record number
Start

Find the status of a submitted Conference Publication Form:
Enter conference title or record number
Status

Register for PDF eXpress:
Enter conference title or record number
Start

All conferences and conference proceedings must meet IEEE’s quality standards, and IEEE reserves the right not to publish any proceedings that do not meet these standards. IEEE is ready to help. If you have questions about this form, please contact Conference Operations at conference-ops@ieee.org.
Form submitted, now what?

- Letter of Acquisition (LOA) is sent out to the organizer for electronic signature confirming intentions of publishing
- Directions on delivering content to IEEE for inclusion into Xplore
- Our team will be in constant contact with you every step of the way
Letter of Acquisition (LOA)

Contains relevant information for creating and submitting your conference content to IEEE

Information on how to title content for easy citations from Xplore

Formatting and quantity of what should be submitted to our team for inclusion into Xplore
Letter of Acquisition (LOA)

We will assign catalog numbers to your conference based on what types of media you indicated you would be producing on the Publication Form.

If this media changes at any point, just let us know and we can assign new catalog numbers.

Be sure to include these numbers on all conference publication content by the correct media type for cataloging.
Letter of Acquisition (LOA)

COPYRIGHT INFORMATION

IEEE policy requires that prior to publication all authors or their employers must transfer to the IEEE in writing any copyright they hold for their individual papers. Please visit the following URL to learn more about securing copyright transfer, and to register your interest in using the electronic IEEE Copyright Form for your conference.

http://www.ieee.org/web/publications/rights/copyrightmain.html

In order to avoid the loss of copyright by IEEE for your publication, the following copyright must appear either on the copyright page for print proceedings or on the first page viewed when the CD-ROM, DVD or USB drive is accessed.

Copyright and Reprint Permission: Abstracting is permitted with credit to the source. Libraries are permitted to photocopy beyond the limit of U.S. copyright law for private use of patrons those articles in this volume that carry a code at the bottom of the first page, provided the per-copy fee indicated in the code is paid through Copyright Clearance Center, 222 Rosewood Drive, Danvers, MA 01923. For reprint or republication permission, email to IEEE Copyrights Manager at pubs-permissions@ieee.org. All rights reserved. Copyright ©2015 by IEEE.

The appropriate copyright clearance code notice is to appear on the bottom of the first page of each paper according to the guidelines set forth in the Cataloging/Copyright Instructions for an IEEE Conference Proceeding. Detailed instructions can be found at:

http://www.ieee.org/portal/pages/about/documentation/copyright/cfrmlink.html

- For papers in which all authors are employed by the US government, the copyright notice is: U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright
- For papers in which all authors are employed by a Crown government (UK, Canada, and Australia), the copyright notice is: 978-1-4673-7999-1/15/$31.00 ©2015 Crown
- For papers in which all authors are employed by the European Union, the copyright notice is: 978-1-4673-7999-1/15/$31.00 ©2015 European Union
- For all other papers the copyright notice is: 978-1-4673-7999-1/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE

If you have any questions about the information within the LOA or need us to resend it, you can always let us know.
Final Checks Before Submission:

- Ensure that the conference has accounted for non-presented papers and indicated on the packing list.
- Review the papers one final time to ensure that they meet the IEEE specifications for upload to Xplore.
- Include: cover art, General Chair's message, Program Chair's message, listing of Conference Committee Chairs and Members, conference sponsors, listing of sessions, photos, and other conference-specific information.
- Check to make sure you have a copyright form from each of the authors.
Tools & Resources:

**Crosscheck**
- Tool compares conference proceedings against a database of published technical papers and web pages, and provides a summary report that highlights instances of plagiarism or previously published work.

**IEEE PDF eXpress & PDF eXpress PLUS**
- Online tools that assist IEEE conference organizers in obtaining IEEE Xplore®-compatible PDFs from their authors.

**Packing List Generator**
- Program used to itemize and sequence of all PDF files for the conference proceedings and create a required packing list for content submission.

**eCF – IEEE Electronic Copyright Form**
- Online form used to transfer ownership rights of the intellectual property to IEEE.
Links to Resources

- Conference Publications:
  http://www.ieee.org/conferences_events/conferences/organizers/pubs/conference_publications.html

- IEEE Copyrights:

- IEEE PDF eXpress:
  http://www.ieee.org/conferences_events/conferences/publishing/pdfexpress.html

- Conference Publication Form:
  http://www.ieee.org/conferences_events/conferences/organizers/conf_app.html?appName=Publication
Ready to send to IEEE!

- Refer to your LOA for instructions and mailing address and send us your content
- Notification of receipt will be provided by MCE
- Submission to Xplore Team for posting
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Questions?

Contact Us:
MCE - Customer Relations Operations

Phone: +1 732-562-3878
Email: ieee-mce@ieee.org